Garden History in 10 Objects
A one day ‘taster’ interactive course to explore the diversity and depth of garden history. You’ll get a chance to examine and ask questions about a range of objects connected with the history of gardens and then we’ll investigate them in context to show
how the styles and fashions change. There will an illustrated talk on the social history
of gardening through the ages which will look at the role of plants, sculpture and garden buildings as well as some of the key people involved. Later, a case study presentation on the history and restoration of Gilbert White’s garden, and a guided walk with
Carlotta Holt, Museum Gardener to see the historically inspired planting around the
Bayleaf and other areas of the Museum site . This tour will make the importance of
gardens past and present come alive. The Museum offers an exceptional venue to
study gardens in and outside the classroom. If you are interested in history, gardens,
or plants then this is a day for you.
£60

The tutors:
Letta Jones, MA, is a Lecturer in Horticulture and Garden History.
David Standing was Head Gardener at Gilbert White’s house for over 35 years.
Carlotta Holt is the Museum Gardener at the Weald & Downland Living Museum,
where she has worked for the last 10 years.

For full details and to book:
www.wealddown.co.uk/courses/garden-history-10-objects/
courses@wealddown.co.uk
01243 811021

Sunday 1 July
What’s on
Enjoy exploring the six historic
gardens, chat to our gardening
team and see varied displays
and demonstrations.

Historic Gardens
weekend

Friday 19 October 2018, 9.30am - 4.30pm

Explore our 6 historic gardens: at Bayleaf Farmhouse, Pendean
Farmhouse, House from Walderton, Poplar Cottage, Toll House,
Whittaker’s Cottage.
Chat to the gardening team around the site and enjoy the gardens.



Hand weaving of naturally dyed yarn from flax, hemp and nettles in
Tindalls Cottage, R3



Demonstration of textiles in Pendean Farmhouse, R4

Historic gardens activities:

Also on today
10-minute taster talks :





11.00am, 1:30pm Alehouse culture and songs in Winkhurst Tudor
kitchen, B2



12.00, 3.30pm Weaving natural fibres Tindalls Cottage R3



12.30pm, 3.00pm Natural dyeing Horsham Medieval shop, M2



12.45pm Chat to the stables team and find out about our working horses Meet at the stables
2.30pm Natural dyeing and spinning Pendean Farmhouse , R4



11.30am Join a Museum Gardener for a tour of gardens near the
Market Square (Walderton, Whittaker’s, Toll House)
45-minute tour - meet in the Market Square, near M1
2.30pm Join a Museum Gardener for a tour of gardens near
Bayleaf Farmhouse (Bayleaf, Poplar, Pendean)
45-minute tour - meet outside Bayleaf Farmhouse, B1



Historic gardens display under Titchfield Market Hall, M1





See the Museum herbarium, historic gardens display and watch the
historic gardens film in Crawley Hall, M3

Other activities:



Historic clothing display open , in Lower Crawley Hall, M3



Hear about John Gerard’s 16th Century Herball, or General Historie
of Plants, with medicinal herbalist Christina Stapley, in the house
from Walderton, M5



Find out about the Tudor shops, in the medieval shop from
Horsham, M2



See wood print display, in the other side of the medieval shop from
Horsham, M2



Visit the Tudor kitchen to have a taster of strong celebration
strength Tudor style beer and hear period music, B2



See scything near the house from Walderton, R2



Explore our introductory galleries, A2



See the watermill in action and chat to the millers, C9



Find out about the Tudor shops and shopping, in the medieval shop
from Horsham, M2



Visit Bayleaf Tudor farmhouse, B1



1.30pm join a 40-minute tour of the Downland Gridshell building
and artefact store, D1



South Downs Folk Singers performing at :
11.00am, 11.30am, 12.00 near the millpond, C9
2.00pm at Bayleaf Farmhouse, B1
2.45pm near the millpond, C9
Programme is subject to change

